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Ephemera
- Forts, Civil War, ephemera. E 1584

Pamphlets
- Commemoration ceremony on the one hundredth anniversary of the Battle of Fort Stevens at Fort Stevens, Washington, D.C., July 11, 1964. P 0801
- Fort Stevens-Lincoln National Military Park. P 2129

Photos
- Battle at Fort Stevens, July 12th-13th, 1864, circa 1864. KC4353.PR.LV.L.F.
- Deserted small building near Fort Stevens, used as Officers' Quarters during Civil War, circa 1940. CHS 04101
- Elizabeth Thomas with Civil War veterans at Ft. Stevens, circa 1911. CHS 10108
- Fort Stevens, Quackenbos Street at 13th Street NW, circa 1948. WY 0126.02
- Fort Stevens Battle Cemetery Monument, circa 1900. RA 1041
- Group at 1911 dedication of boulder monument at Fort Stevens, circa 1911. CHS 04112
- Headquarters of Gen. M. D. Hardin; corner of Pennsylvania Avenue and 19th Street NW, circa 1863-1867. CHS 02358
- Maj. Gen Horatio Wright and staff at Fort Stevens, circa 1864. CHS 04104
- Night attack on Fort Stevens, July 14, 1864, while President Lincoln was there, circa 1864. CHS 04107
- Monument at Fort Stevens; Lincoln under Fire at Fort Stevens, July 14, 1864, circa 1930. CHS 04108
- Plan of Fort Stevens showing restored portion of fortifications, circa 1950. CHS 04097
- President Lincoln at Fort Stevens, July 12, 1864, circa 1864. CHS 04106
- Restoration view of Fort Stevens, circa 1931. CHS 01998
- Scale model of Fort Stevens, circa 1865. CHS 04096
- Scene during 1940's restoration of Fort Stevens, circa 1940. CHS 04113
- Tombs in Fort Stevens Battle Cemetery, circa 1900. RA 1041
- View over ditch in Fort Stevens, circa 1905. RA 1486
- Wolff House in Sligo, Maryland. Used as his headquarters by General Early in the Civil War, circa 1913. RA 0471-1
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